
The Washington

Presidency
1789-1797 



First Inauguration 
April 30, 1789 



Washington Creates the 

Presidency 
 Civilian military leader
 Stately class yet simplistic 
role & title “Mr. President”  
 Holding balls, speeches, 
annual addresses, & tours 



Presidential Cabinet

Is adding cabinet 

members 

Constitutional?



Thomas 

Jefferson     
(State)

1st Cabinet

Edmund 

Randolph     
(Attorney           

Gen.)

George 

Washington
(President)

Henry Knox 
(War)

John 

Adams
(VP)

Alexander 

Hamilton 
(Treasury)



1790s
Presidential Cabinet

2010s
Presidential Cabinet



Judiciary Act of 1789

 Creates Supreme, 3 

circuit, 13 district courts

 State court decisions 

may be appealed to 

federal courts 

John 

Jay
1st Supreme Court 
Chief  Justice







Postwar 
DEBT & Tax Problems

How do we fix this?



TARIFFS 

National 

BANK

Credit 

Worth

Excise

TAX



To pay debts  increase debt.  The Fed. 
Gov. would take on the debts of the 
states.  Why? To gain support of 
creditors (South hated, North loved)    
*negotiation  U.S. capital in South*

A bank would  
handle loans, issue 
paper money, and 
issue tax receipts

Tax on the 
production & 
sale of a good 

to raise revenue 

Tax on imported 
goods to protect 

domestic 
manufacturing 

Credit 

Worth

TARIFFS 
National 

BANK

Excise

TAX



Leads 

to

Excise

TAX
Leads to

Whiskey 

TAX

Western Farmers

REBELLION

 Appalachian settlers 
transported grain  
into whiskey 

 PA farmers        
“Whiskey Boys” 
refused payment

 Tarred & feathered  
tax collectors

Whiskey Rebellion  
1793



Western Farmers

REBELLION

How should the 
government 

respond?

Federalists

Crush 
Them!

Anti-
Federalists

HELP 
THEM!



Washington led 13,000 militia troops                
to put down the rebellion

Why it matters? It showed the national 
government could actually enforce law







FRENCH 
REVOLUTION

Federalists

Against 
Anti-

Federalists

ForEdmond
Genêt
French diplomat 
who smack talked 
George &                    
tried              
recruiting            
U.S. men

I live in the midst of continual 
parties.  Old man Washington is 
jealous of my success, and of the 

enthusiasm with which the 
whole town flocks to my house”



French 

Revolution

British 

Pressures
Indian 

Conflicts

Spanish

Disputes



Federalists

Against 
Anti-

Federalists

For

Citizen 
Genêt
Affair

French 

Revolution

We shall remain 

neutral.  No 

foreign 

entanglements.



Jay’s Treaty (1795)

• Brits agree to: pay for 
damaged ships & leave 
western forts

• BUT: No talk of seizures, 
impressment or                 
supplying Indians

Western Forts &
Supplying Indians

British 

Pressures

Seizing Ships & 
Impressment



Jay’s Treaty

Very 

Unpopular

Helps Propel Democratic-

Republicans *Jefferson* 
politically   





Indian 

Conflicts

Indian & British 
trade continued 
after Rev. War

Northwest 
Ordinances 
1784-1787

Treaty of Paris
1783



Frontiersmen 
vs. 

Native Americans

Michikinikwa “Little Turtle”
Miami tribal leader



“Little Turtle”

Gen. Anthony 

Wayne 

Northwest 

Confederacy

Battle of

Fallen Timbers
(1794)



Treaty of Greenville 1795
Importance: Native Americans 
cede large portions of NW lands to 
the U.S. & begin move westward



Solution: Pinckney's Treaty

 U.S. free to trade along MS River
 31o Parallel = Florida boundary

Spanish

Disputes

Problem #1: 
Mississippi River Trade

Problem #2: 
Floridian Border

Thomas Pinckney
U.S. Ambassador to Spain  











“Against the insidious [tricks] of 
foreign influence…a free people 
ought to be constantly awake, 
since history and experience 
prove that foreign influence is one 
of the [worst] foes of republican 
government… The great rule of 
conduct for us in regard to foreign 
nations is in extending our 
commercial relations, to have 
with them as little political 
connection as possible.”
― George Washington,          
Farwell Address 1796





“The alternate domination of one faction 
over another, sharpened by the spirit of 
revenge…has [led to] the most horrid 
enormities, is itself a frightful 
despotism….  The disorders and miseries, 
which result, gradually [lead] men to seek 
security and [peace] in the absolute power 
of an individual; and sooner or later the 
chief [leader] of some [dominant] faction, 
more able or more fortunate than his 
competitors, turns this [position] to the 
purposes of his own elevation, on the 
ruins of Public Liberty.”

― George Washington



Jefferson & Hamilton

Birth of Faction



What kind of  

country should the 

United States be?

FEDERALISTS
DEMOCRATIC-

REPUBLICANS
 Country based on global 

trade networks
 Country based on 

domestic manufacturing
 Country based on elitism
 Country based on a strong 

central gov.
 Supported Great Britain 

& against French Rev. 

 Country based local 
trade & commerce

 Country based on small 
scale farming

 Country based on 
democracy (little dude)

 Country based on a 
strong local/state gov.

 Supported French Rev.



How should the  

words of  this 

document be 

understood &

interpreted?

Loose 
Constructionism

Strict 
ConstructionismVS



Favor a literal interpretation 
of the Constitution (changeless)

Implied powers are to be 
used only when necessary

National government power 
should be restrained/limited

State/local government 
power should remain strong

Favor a broad interpretation 
of the Constitution (pliable)

Implied powers should be 
used often and as needed

National government power 
should grow to address the 

times and issues

State power should be 
restrained and be second to 

National 

Loose 
Constructionism

Strict 
Constructionism

VS



If the Constitution doesn't 
change, how does one 
deal with the need to 
expand suffrage, end 
slavery, promote civil 

rights and various social 
welfare programs not in 

the Constitution?

If the Constitution simply 
means what the times 

mean, then how does one 
make any solid judgments 
and how can rights be said 
to be inalienable, objective, 
truths rather than made-up 

(subjective) opinion?

Questions For Each to Consider

Loose 
Constructionism

Strict 
Constructionism

VS




